Monday, April 3
7pm – Meet Stephen West: Informal Artist Talk w/snacks/hangout/knitting (South Rec)
Come see Stephen West’s fabulous, playful, funny knit creations and chat about life, knitting, dance, making your way as an independent artist in a variety of artistic media, and whatever else comes up. Feel free to bring your knitting or other handwork. Non-knitters and non-artists welcome!
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Tuesday, April 4
7-8pm - Rehearsal for Thursday Fashion Show (Main Lounge)
Have you ever wanted to be in a fashion show? How about a dancing fashion spectacle with fantastic knit creations by Stephen West? Join us for the rehearsal on Tuesday and you can strut your stuff on Thursday.

Thursday, April 6
7pm - Allen Hall Dancing Fashion Show exhibiting Stephen West’s knitted creations (Main Lounge)
Join with Stephen, the CoLab class, Allen Hall students, and DJ Bro Code, for a fun event featuring Stephen’s vibrant knitwear. Come and enjoy the spectacle, either as participant or audience. Free and open to the public. With post-show reception.

About Stephen West:
Stephen West is originally from Tulsa, Oklahoma and grew up in a creative musical household. After moving to the Chicago area, he found his two passions in high school, knitting and dance, which led him to study dance at the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana. Two years into the program he started to design his own knitting patterns and began a little knitting empire called Westknits. Westknits quickly grew into a full-time passion and job. Stephen decided to move to Amsterdam to finish his dance education. He studied choreography at the School for New Dance Development, while continuing to develop his knitting artistry. Stephen is now the author of several self-published knitting books and travels around the world sharing his designs and techniques. With over 200 published designs, Stephen’s colorful knitted creations and fantasy filled photo shoots and videos have inspired thousands of knitters world-wide to let loose and create with bold colors and designs.

Who do you want to bring to Allen next year?
Do you know of any fascinating artists, activists, scholars, performers, writers, educators, inventors, journalists, filmmakers, scientists, musicians, or uncategorizable people? Unit One is looking for applicants for the Guest-in-Residence program for the 2017-18 academic year. Send us your suggestions of who you’d like to learn from next year! If you don’t have a particular person in mind, you can send suggestions for a type of person you’d like to see, based on field of interest, profession, or other criteria.
Successful guests will be interesting and engaging, will have enough things to do or talk about for 5 days, and will be enthusiastic about working with undergrads.
Email haber@illinois.edu

Interested in using the Ceramics Lab?
Email Ceramics professor Catherine Wiesener at wiesener@illinois.edu for more info on getting your name on the key list!